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On the evening of Feb. 26 Bolivian President Victor Paz Estenssoro's entire cabinet resigned.
According to the local news media, the new cabinet was sworn in before mid-day Feb. 27.
Replacements for Interior Minister Fernando Barthelemy and Peasant Affairs Minister Edil
Sandoval were expected due to disagreements surrounding US-Bolivian negotiations on antidrug trafficking projects. On Feb. 26 the Bolivian and US governments apparently concluded a
three-year narcotics program. According to the local media, conclusion of this agreement was
suspected as the primary reason for the cabinet crisis. A replacement for Foreign Minister Guillermo
Bedregal was not expected Among those likely to be replaced were Labor Minister Walter Rios;
Housing Minister Franklyn Anaya; Education Minister Enrique Ipina, and Defense Minister Luis
Fernando Valle. A few weeks ago Industry Minister Roberto Gisbert was dismissed as a result of
an altercation with a policeman. (PRENSA LATINA, 02/27/87) As of Feb. 20, Bolivian officials were
irritated by Washington's refusal to commit a minimum $300 million in funding for the three-year
program to reduce national coca production. Their irritation was apparently exacerbated after
the US Embassy informed the press on Washington's reasons for backing out of the $300 million
commitment. The Embassy's explanation stated that US law prohibits eradication of coca leaf on
the condition of including funds to provide economic incentives for growers to plant other crops.
From the Bolivian government's perspective, the crucial issue was providing an alternative to
coca growers. Without reasonable alternatives, growers are condemned to poverty, said Peasant
Affairs Minister Sandoval, thereby increasing social and political unrest. Some Bolivian politicians
argued that the Reagan administration's anti-drug program is hypocritical and unrealistic. On the
one hand, the administration's crusade appears to be focused only on producer countries while
ignoring the fact that the US market is the number one source of drug profits. The burden is placed
unfairly on producer nations, they said, most of which are developing economies. President Victor
Paz Estenssoro has paid a high political price, resulting from his decision to accept Washington's
perspective on the problem. Opposition grew last year when he agreed to receive a US military force
which remained in Bolivia for four months with the alleged objective of supporting government
efforts to eradicate cocaine traffic. Next, in order to receive the $300 million considered necessary for
the three-year program, the government committed itself to the eradication of some 50,000 hectares
of coca plantations. Critics of the narcotics program said the social upheaval inherent in such an
undertaking is enormous.
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